DELIVERIES.
A few bulbs and tubers are so large and heavy that they will have to go by express, which the buyer pays; such few are marked "N. D." (Not delivered.) On everything else, the prices are. delivered.
PAYMENTS.
Bookkeeping and collections are expensive. The colors are red and white, and the reds vary from a deep, vivid, glowing crimson, the color of arterial blood, up through fiery scarlets which burn resplendent to an almost true orange, the color of light and passion combined, then with less yellow and fainter, they shade into lovely pinks.
The white is occasionally a true blue white or paper white, but oftener, it is a soft ivory, sometimes almost an ecru.
As a rule, the larger the bulb, the larger will be the flowers and the more flowers will come, but no bulbs are sent out from La Granja unless they have flowered at least once and borne flowers of fine size, substance and color.
Prices on Assorted Shades.
Each Per Doz. Here are for a few round beds.
Place a stake in center, and using, a string 24 inches long, mark out the first row, and from that the second 24 inches from first, and a third 24 inches from second and so on. Plant the cannas 18 inches apart in the row.
Beds 1 to 8 are 4 feet in diameter, and have one center canna and 6 around it of slightly lower and contrasting cannas.
